Know the signs...
Facebook - Privacy Guide
Locate privacy settings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log in to Facebook
Click in the upper-right corner of any Facebook page
Select Settings from the dropdown menu
Select Privacy on the left
Click a setting (ex: Who can see your future posts?) to edit it

You can quickly view and change the most used privacy settings and tools using Privacy
Shortcuts
at the top right of any Facebook page.
When I post something, how do I choose who can see it?
You'll find an audience selector tool in places where you share status updates, photos and
other posts. Click the tool and select who you want to share with.

The tool remembers the audience you shared with the last time you posted something and
uses the same audience when you share again unless you change it.
The audience selector also appears alongside things you've already shared, so it's clear
who can see each post. After you've shared a post, you have the option to change who it's
shared with. If you want to change the audience of a post after you've shared it, click the
audience selector and select a new audience.
Remember, when you post to another
person's Timeline, that person controls
what audience can view the post.
Additionally, anyone who gets tagged in
a post may see it, along with their
friends.

Locate privacy settings:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click "account" in the upper right corner of your Facebook page.
Select "privacy settings."
Under "block lists" at the bottom centre of the page, click "edit your lists."
At the top, under "block users," add the name or e-mail address of the person you'd like
to block.
5. Click "block."
How to make your profile unsearchable to everyone
Facebook profiles are available to everyone so users can view your profile, contact you or
send friend requests but you can make your profile unsearchable so no-one can find you.
1. First go to your name

2. Click the down arrow next to the ‘Home’ link and then select ‘Privacy Settings’ from the
context menu.
3. Click the ‘Edit Settings’ link located next to the ‘How you Connect’ section.
4. Click the drop-down options next to all available questions, such as who can find your
profile by name, by email address and/or phone number. Select the ‘Friends’ option,
which prevents strangers and anyone outside of your existing friend list from finding you.
5. Click ‘Done’ to apply all changes.

Know the Signs
Child sexual exploitation can take place over the internet, and can lead to other ‘off line’
types of CSE.
Even something that seems like normal teenage behaviour could be a sign that a child is
being exploited.
These can include:
• Increasing or secretive mobile phone use
• Excessive amount of time online & being
secretive about time online
• A significantly older ‘boyfriend’ or
‘friend’ or lots of new friends

• Change in behaviour - becoming aggressive & disruptive or quiet & withdrawn
• Unexplained gifts or new possessions such as clothes, jewellery, mobile phones or
money that can’t be accounted for
• Regularly missing from home or school and staying out all night
If you have concerns about a child you know report it to West Yorkshire Police by calling
101. Always call 999 in an emergency. Deaf, hard of hearing or speech impaired people
can use textphone 18001 101.
You can call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

